A Guide to Our Products & Services
Find out how we can help you inside

PROJECTS AND ACTIVITIES
Since 2002, Sound Connections
has established itself as the
leading supporter of music
education in London.
We deliver groundbreaking musical opportunities, quality professional
development and high impact research and advocacy. This holistic approach
allows us to shape both practice and policy. Our services will help you to
deliver transformational outcomes for children and young people.

You can use our vast experience of devising,
delivering, managing and supporting projects
of all shapes and sizes to help achieve your aims.
We can work with you to simply help provide some shape and
clarity to a burgeoning idea or become the lead project
manager for a complex, multifaceted programme.

Project creation, problem solving
and proposal development

Project management
Contracting, inducting, setting up & overseeing
delivery.

Our experience of delivery and strategic development across the wider music
education landscape is enhanced by our expertise in four specialist areas:
early years, challenging circumstances, singing and youth voice.

Shaping ideas into a coherent and achievable plan.

Prices start from £500

Prices start from £1000

Read on to discover how we can deploy our expert knowledge, skills and
networks to help you achieve the best possible outcomes for children and
young people.

Project planning

Youth consultation

Identifying aims and outcomes, timetabling
activity, recruitment processes, budgets and key
milestones.

Advising you on how to put beneficiaries at the
heart of their own projects.

We offer a wide range of services and consultancy packages. These can
easily be adapted to meet your needs perfectly and we can design bespoke
work on demand – just get in touch!

Sound Connections is the only organisation with the sensibility to
understand the environment to such an all-encompassing degree.
Importantly, they have the ability to cut through the noise and get
straight to the heart of what young people want and need.
Phil Castang, Newham Music Trust

Prices start from £750

Prices start from £500

Critical friend
Supporting and advising those leading the project
to identify and develop key aspects of delivery.

Prices start from £500

I just wanted to say how delighted I am with the way the project has
been set up. Working with PRUs is not easy but your excellent project
management made today a pure pleasure.
Gawain Hewitt, Music Practitioner

Discover our training and development offer
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TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
In-house training session
Talk to us about how we might use our associate artists to bring some new approaches, tools and
techniques to your staff during an inspirational and insightful training session.

Prices start from £400

Action Learning Sets
Action Learning is a collaborative and supportive way for
colleagues to share and learn together. Over an agreed number of
sessions, each participant can explore work-based challenges and
is supported to identify solutions. The sessions are defined by a set
of guiding principles based on confidentiality, listening and
reflection time. An average set has six participants and each
session lasts half a day.

A set of six sessions of Action Learning starts from £2000

Professional development programme
We can develop a programme for individuals or groups of staff that will take them on a learning journey
that will increase their skills and confidence.

Prices start from £1000 for three sessions

Seminars and Conferences*
We have an outstanding track record in putting on large-scale events that bring together delegates for
keynote speeches, presentations, demonstrations and breakouts. Our address book of experts and
inspirational figures ensures that your event will inspire and enthuse, whilst providing some new tools
that can be taken back to the workplace the very next day.

Prices start from £2000

DNA
We can offer you or your staff our Development Needs Analysis package. The process allows us to support
you to identify a goal and develop an action plan to make this a reality. We offer advice and guidance,
signposting to relevant contacts and sources of information and then follow up after an agreed period to
see how you’re getting on.

A single session costs £75
Book four or more at £60 per session

Networking Events*
We can provide the perfect environment for colleagues, practitioners, artists or teachers to come together
to share experiences and make new connections in an informal atmosphere. We can devise an event that
provides a helping hand for delegates to meet others or just the space and ambience.

Prices start from £2000

Sound Connections have the ability to identify and nurture the practitioners on
the ground who haven't come forward and that we wouldn't reach otherwise.
The National Foundation of Youth Music

Heartily recommend a DNA session with
Sound Connections for musicians looking
to develop their music leading. Warm,
helpful and friendly!
DNA Attendee

*Our administration of events enables us to take card payments, produce delegate emails, capture data and produce sign-in sheets.

Thank you so much for your hard work in organising and running our vocal
conference yesterday. The quality of the speakers that you were able to bring to
us was such an important part of the success of the event and I would have
struggled to fill the day with people of that calibre without you. Thank you for
handling all the administration and making everything run so smoothly. I look
forward to working with you on future events.
Gary Griffiths, Havering Music Service

Explore our research, evaluation and advocacy services
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RESEARCH, EVALUATION & ADVOCACY
Mapping
Understanding the landscape within which you are working can ensure your plans meet needs and are fit
for purpose. Our mapping uses a range of published data from central and local government departments,
major research bodies, alongside interviews and surveys. A final report can highlight statistics, present
results visually or summarise depth of feeling from target stakeholders.

Evaluation
We can draw on a range of tools and approaches to meet
the needs of your evaluation, either as the evaluator or
to empower and equip you to take the lead.

Ambassadors
Facilitators and panelists
Presenters, MCs and hosts
Evaluators and mystery shoppers
Film-makers

Develop easy to use templates and
tools to capture and reflect
Interviews
Observation visits
Surveys / Questionnaires
Desk Research

All fees for work includes paying Wired4Music representatives
at London living wage hourly rate, expenses and Sound
Connection’s management time. This ensures that work can
be held up as an example of good practice.

We can produce in-depth, all-encompassing reports that
will analyse qualitative and quantitative results against a
clear set of outcomes and outputs or provide useful case
studies and stories of participants’ experiences. We can
collect statistics and present these visually, highlight top
lessons learnt and achievements, or present papers that
can be used as toolkits for future activity.

Sound Connections have been a huge help in getting our young ambassadors
group off the ground supporting with the planning and facilitating of the sessions.
The Sound Connections staff have been great mentors to Rich Mix, advising on
participation techniques, creating session plans, giving useful tips on facilitating
and giving advice as and when we have required it – a number of times!
Jessica Loveless, Rich Mix

Consultation
We can develop and deliver a range of activities to be
used individually or together:

Prices start from £750
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The session was really good. You
and your colleagues managed to
create a really positive, productive
working environment that really
ensured that all the students felt
confident to contribute. I really
value the expertise in this area of
“student voice” that you are all
bringing to Enfield.
Kim Hember,
Enfield Music Services

Prices start from £750

Prices start from £1000

Data will be collated, analysed and shared either as
written reports, visual summaries or presentations.

We can help you put children and young people at the heart
of your organisation and projects, engaging them in your
work and giving them a voice. We can create and facilitate
bespoke young ambassador schemes, focus groups and
youth consultations.

We are also proud to offer the services of our ground-breaking
young Londoners music council, Wired4Music - a collective of
proactive young people that are trained and supported by
Sound Connections to lead and shape youth voice and youth
participation activity. Their roles and activities include:

Prices start from £1000

Online surveys
Convening and chairing round table discussions
Facilitated workshops and debates
Telephone or face-to-face interviews

Youth Consultation and Youth-led Activities

Thank you Sound Connections for your
extremely thought-provoking report about
music education in London.
Mayor's Music Fund

Inspiring how Wired4Music managed to bring all of the
young people together and get them so involved.
Will Kennard, aka Chase & Status, Co-Founder of
East London Arts & Music

Get in touch to discuss your needs
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The support I receive from Sound Connections has given me the
inspiration and confidence to push my development in areas I may not
have otherwise considered. Sound Connections are my most valuable
professional resource.
Tom Slater, Music practitioner

Sound Connections
Rich Mix
35-47 Bethnal Green Road
London E1 6LA
020 7729 7220
info@sound-connections.org.uk
www.sound-connections.org.uk
facebook.com/sconnections
twitter.com/sconnections
youtube.com/soundconnections1
We are proud to host:
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